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1. Protest alleging ambiguity created by
IFB pricing format is dismissed as
untimely since protest was filed after
bid opening date.

2. Request that GAO allow bid correction
is academic where agency has already
allowed correction of bid to represent
bidder's intended total price for item
in question.

.3. Protester's admitted total price for
item in question may be properly added
to other required item prices under
evaluation scheme.

4. To extent IFB noted that award might
not be made to low bidder for initial
year's service when option prices for
additional years' services were also
considered (as expressly required by
IFB), protest aaainst notice is
unti"-e'y. 7In ary ~event, a-vvard for-
mula Wil17give G-overnm.ent benefit
of lowe;st overall price for initial
and option years.

Condor Maintenance, Inc. (Condor), protests against
the proposed award of a contract for food services pur-
suant to invitation for bids (IFB) NIo. F509650-80-20012,
issued on March 21, 19WO, by Roins R.ir Eorcc Eas>,
Georgia (Airr war) .te solicitation called for bids
Air providing full food servi cs for the initial con-
tract year and 2 option years. Condor insists that
the IFB was ambiquous and prevented equal coninetition;
alternatively, Condor maintains that its bid should be
accepted for the services.
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Based on our review of the record, the protest is
dismissed in part and denied in part.

Bid openinQ took place at 1 p.m. on May 16, 1980.
By letter of May 22, 1980, Condor protested to the Air
Force alleging that the solicitation contained an
ambiguity which had caused Condor to misinterpret the
requirements and to submit an overstated bid. Condor
also requested permission to correct its bid downward
in accordance with section 2-406.3(3) of the Defense
Acquisition Regulation (1976 ed.). On May 28, 1980,
Condor filed a protest in our Office contending that
the IFB was "ambiguous on its face and subject to
misinterpretation" and requested that we allow cor-
rection of its bid under our mistake-in-bid rules.

ESpecifically, Condor contends that the IFB was
ambiguous regarding item 0004 in the initial year and
in both option years. Section B of the IFB, entitled
"Supplies/Services and Prices," stated:

"0004. Preparation of Meals Est. Meals/Yr Unit U/Price"
for estimated-12 3600 EA
(300-Man) deployments
per year. See Exhibit
11, Statement of WYork.

Identical statements were made for each option year.
Condor wrote in a rprice of $1.55 under the "Unit"
heading and filled' in $5,5O3 in the snace -rovidcld
under the "U/Price" heeding. Corndor cortendds that its
bid was intended to- 7ean a nrice cc $1.55 Per meal end
a total nrice C $5,530 fnor all 3,000 veals estimatetd.
Condor arcues trat it a niskd rb the I3B wordinc? and,
therefore, cave its "extended" total orice in the snace
provided for its price per meal ("U/Price"). Thus, Condor
contends that it should be permitte6 to correct its bid
downward to reflect its true bid price per meal.

Insofar as Condor's protest is base; on an ainbicuitv
in item 0004 of the IFB, the protest is untimely since it
is evident that the alleged ambiguity was apparent to
Condor prior to bid opening and should have been orotested
at that time in accordance with section 20.2(b')(I) of cur
Bid Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. part 20 (19030). Som;er VclI
& Associates, Ltd., B-19242G, August 18, 1978, 78-2 C('PD 132.
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Insofar as Condor is arguing that its bid should be
corrected to reflect Condor's true total price for
the item, the request is academic since the Navy has
-already made the requested correction in evaluating
Condor's bid. This correction makesCondor the low
bidder for the base year but not the low overall bidder
when the option prices are considered, as required by
the IFB. Accordingly, vie will not consider this aspect
of Condor's protest/request further.

Condor also protests because the "Evaluation
of Options" clause of the IFB provided for evaluation
of bids by adding total prices bid for all option
quantities to the total prices bid for all basic
quantities. Condor argues that "total prices" for
item 0004 could not be added to the total prices for
other items since the solicitation did not provide
any "total price" space for item 0004.

We cannot see how Condor was prejudiced by the
actual evaluation. The Navy corrected Condor's bid
and used $5,580 as Condor's total extended price in
this evaluation, and Condor admits that $5,580 was its
intended total orice for item 0004. Therefore, Condor's
bid was evaluated properly on an equal competitive basis
with all other bids.

Finally, Condor argues that the "Evaluation of
Options" clause of the IFB was improper since it
effectively permits award to other than the low base
year bidder. The clause-reads:

"Bids and pronosals will be evaluated
.fr pur-_ss o a -ward b Hi inza the
total price for all option quantities
to the total price for the basic
quantities."

The issue of the propriety of the evaluation provision
was filed aer bin openinc. To the extent this alleged
defect was (-T-.-rent fro, the face of the solicitation,
this issue w-a)s unt-Lneiv filed under section 20.2(b) (1)
of our. Bid Protest Procedures. See Somervell & Associates,
Ltd., supra. In any event, we have approved similar evai-
uation formulasin previous protests so long as the effect--
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as in this procurement--will be to award to the
offeror proposing the lowest overall price for the
evaluation period in question (here 3 years).
See, for exarmle, Burrouahs Corporation, 56 COmD.
Gen. 142 (1976), 76-2 CRD 472. Therefore, this
situation is distinguishable from Worldwide Services,
Inc., B-184321, February 18, 1976, 76-1 CPD 108, cited
by the protester, in which the evaluation scheme did
not guarantee that award would be made to the lowest
overall bidder for the evaluation period (1 year)
in question.

For the Comptrolle. eneral
of the United States




